Letter from Andrew H. Green to John Plimpton, Lydia, Samuel, Oliver,
Martin, Julia, and Mary Green
March 2, 1836
[John P. Green Mss. – A.L.S.]
New York March 2nd 1836
Dear Brother,
I now to take my pen to write you a short note, as I am very tired
having been very hard at work putting up cloths which is the most tedious work that ever
I did that I remember except picking up stones in the clover lot which you remember no
doubt. I can assure you that it will be very short. You sent for some books which I have
not procured for you yet but if you will send the edition name and all the particulars I will
do my best to get them for you. You say that you are to go to Amherst in the fall, which I
am very happy to hear and wish you success.
I am situated in the store of Lee Saage & Co. on the corner of Liberty & William Sts[.]
and No. 77 William[.] My work is very tedious I think but I do not know as I have tried it
fairly as I have been at it only one week[.] we [sic] do as large a business as any one in
the city & it is a business which pays a very good profit. Please write me about the
affairs of the farm and all other affairs as soon as you can conveniently[.] I must now
close my short note to you with an affectionate farewell from your brother
Andrew H. Green

Dear Sister Lydia
I cannot deny myself the pleasure of writing a few lines to you[.]
You asked me about some shells which if you wish you are at liberty to take them or any
thing else that you can [Ms. crossed out, illegible] to any advantage you must write me
soon and be a good girl I am very much pleased to see the improvement you have made
in writing excuse this from your brother
Andrew H. Green
Dear Samuel Oliver & Martin
I am very much obliged to you for your short letters and wish
much that they were longer and I wish that I had time to write you a longer letter you
must be good children likewise and write me the first opportunity from
Andrew H. Green
To Julia & Mary
I am likewise much [obli]ged for your letters and hope the next
time you will write longer they are all very well at Aunt Green’s [Ms. crossed out,
illegible] Mongin[?] is married. Lucy sends a few things to you I hope you will write me
soon that blot dropped on just now to have me stop but I shall pass [Ms. crossed out,
illegible] enough to bid you good night[.]
A. H. Green
My love to all this comes by Mr. Lamb

[From:] Andrew Green
[Addressed:] Mr. John P. Green care of Wm. E. Green Worcester Massachusetts
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